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Mr. iValter S. Rogsrs,
522 Fifth Avenue,
New York Ciy, N. Y

dear Walt er:

Enclosed I am returning the study

,, whichon "The Production of Henequen Fiber in Yucatan,

you so kindly loaned me. }r. William S. Elliott, the

Gener,l Gounsel of the Harvester Conpny, after th,nk-

ing ne for letting him see the report a,nd stating; theft

his oeople n_ve re,d it with interest, makes the fol-

!e.wing condiment:

,’The author seems to have made a
very careful study of the subject and has brought
together sn interesting compilation of materi,l.
We cannot help feeling, however, th his inform-
tion was s little incomplete and one-sided in some
respects or he would not hove mde the derogatory
rem&rks about our Company on pge l. I was not
power of our Company but rather the inevitable re-
sult of over-production which put the price of fiber
down to 3.7 cents per pound. On the other hand, we
did fight the bttles of the trican Farer agaiut
the Reguladora and its combin;.tion of American
bankers Wnich for a time was successi’ul in con-
trolling the market aud putting the price of sisal
way above reoson.

"If ,[r. Simpson will read the 8ensnare
hearings and repor on its investigation of the



SCOTT, BANCROFT, MARTIN & MAC LEISH [r. Walt er S. Roger s.
May iI, 19s8.

Reguladora and the high price of sisal, I think
he will odify his .ideas as to the part our
Company has played in the p.cture. ,,

LLF: AF.
Enclosure.

Very tuly your/s
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ENS..WSR..36. exico City,D.F.,
Apartado 58,
ay IA, 1928.

Iy dear Ir.Rogers"

It is Just as I told Keith-"Mr.G. and VlirSR

move in mysterious ways their wonders to perform- but perform

them they do:" mic is to say that i am delghted the

success which you ad at the meeting of the Rosenwald Fund.

I aave read te documents which you sent me with great care

and I cannot help Dut feel, een though the Fund should not

find it advisable to do anything at the resent time, that the

gesture implicit, in r.Embree’s trip to exico will De o. the

greatest value to the Institute. Tnls is, of course, lookin5

at the matter from a rather narrow, selfish point of vie. I

am not unaware of the much greater and wider significance which

tree interest of the Fund in exican education may eventually

come to have for all concerned. Indeed, on the contrary, I am

so keenly aware of the possibilities for the realization of the

]ighest ideals of the Institute that I have had to pass a self-

denying ordinance to keep my imagination within Oounds. To

acally nave aad some small part in the consumation of a real

a,cievement- and that within less than a year after coming to

exico- well, Sir, if I may say so, that would be paradise enow..

Rest assured tat whatever I have in me of good judgement,

social grace, or expert knovledge will he put at r.Embree’s

disposal to tae end that he saall obtain a fair and balanced

understanding of the geneai situatlon here and of his possible

particular reiatlon to it.

I am reminded to tell you that my delay in



answering your recent telegrams concerning r.Embree’s visit

was due to the fact that messages directed to Apartado 538

(my P.O.Box) are mailed to me and hence do not reach me until

the day following their arival. In the futurewen for any

reason it is necessary to reaca me post -aste, i suggest that

it would be advisable to address telegrams directly to my nome-

Avenida Sonora 174.
You letter of ay bth answering my questionaire

of recent date leaves nothing to be desired for the present.

When you come down in the Fall we will discuss these and other

matters in greater detail. Meanwaile I await with some inter-

est te outcome of Pasvolsky’s xperiment.ith JOC. This is

a possbiity which I ad nst thought of and it well may be that

it would be muh better for me to learn the theory of public

finance etc. wile working wit an expect in connection with

etD_e ctuai problems in my own field. Tis ould also have t

advantage of my not having to be out of the area and tus out

direct contact with other developments that might be taing

place in exico at the time.

For my promised article on irrigation (wmich

will be along in a couple of days) I nave been very lucky in

that I managed to get hold of a copy of a private report on

the subject recently compiled for Mr.1orrow and also a copy of

tae report made by the Irrigation Commission to the Bnker’s

Committee. I will, of course, nave to use there materials wita

discretion, but they have saved me an. immense amount of time a/nd
WOrk.

S ince re ly,
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y I?th,1928

tt the moment not in postlon to ak . onroe
of the ’nteatlon! tttee of Bers on Meoo" for anhln.
He wtel se of your terl. I eamvere@.
tellnh that I could Imne no reason
ntlonal brs should receive usol ioatlon for nothing.
Seinl, my r[)ly de hln. ;[e II o to phDs me
ss. In ent he I more of us.

Reu to this offi 3ullv,s "0 Tes". hope
soon o .t our trvelllng lbraD, scheme

der sepsrate cover I senng you a few books
yOU rs iInd rth glon throu,

Aas: Jeffersausn Principles
aams: Hsmlltonlsm Prnclples

oiller Mind md Fe of Bolshev

Yeste a col of a letter fr Ohlc was sent you.
en if the ner oosel of the Ineatlonel Hester0
was a bt peeve, he d his associates n mow ou u d yo
Work.

John obles that is sailing7 homeem on the 6th of

y rerds to the "brees,

Sncerely yours,



Tv dear r !bassador:

enin.. to you the oinal
/

of ir,-ler N,..-sons report on rural educatio

in eXio. Wh,en you hav iookd it over, please

return it to me a/y Ne .....or office addres

Ii16 52S Fifth venue, < ’k
k

ivn oooy of t p6t to the

Thankin.{; vou/f’or.ein< me a.n for com-

mtnicating with yo’ttr ovmtQent-aou/},ir,





mbasor, 7o exhibited oh nterest in you d In }}bree’s

tels,he<! the ?orei ffloe his less: on you [nree, ond

passed the lad tid.s on to the [inlster of uoatlon

i_%1 at the
Bbao e has been trsfeed to
15th on eets to be there as a be chief. TTe ,ppears to be
ve lert nd socle. It i;$t be well for you to ht h

your
As I he.re-been in Washln:,:ton, ! ;1ave just received



?f&shingon, D. C.
M&y $8, 19S8.

Ir. %’alter $. Rogers,
Room II16
522 5th Avenue,
New York, N. Y.

}y dea Mr’. Rogers’

I take pleasure in returnin to
you, by today’s mail, ,!r. L. N. Simpson’ s repozt
on rural education in Mexico, which is a most
comprehensive tnd well-informe( survey on that mat-
ter.

Please accept the expression of
my deep ai9preciation for your courtesy in giving me
the opportunity, at this time, to be,cognizant of
Mz. Simpson’s report.

I am pleased to advise you t
i have been informed bF t!le Secretary of Public
Education and by the Secretary of Foreign Relations
of iexioo that Hr. Embree will be extended, while
in my country, all possible courtesies and facili-
ties for the accomplishment of his mission there.

ith assurnces of my high re-
gard, I am, my dear Mr. Rogers,

YOUrS sincere ly,



ENS..WSR..7. Mexico City,D.F.,
Apartado
June I, 19.,

,y dear Ir .Rogers

,r. Em0ree arrived on Thursday nlght,May 17tn

and from that time until the present moment I ave been busier

taan the proverbia+/- one-armed paper aanger. If I do say so myse+/-f,

I nonest+/-y believe that . Embree saw more of &exico and learned

more about the country in general and about education in particu-

!ar in the two weeks he was here than any three men have ever done

before. What te Ambassador di’nt do, I did. As you will see

from the enclosed copy of the speech which r. Embree made at a

luncheon given at the Embassy, we met and confered with three

members of the cabinet, made a tour of the schools in two differ-

ent states, talked with numerous persons either officially or un-

officially connected with education, visited severai schools in

Mexico City, and, in ad.fition, managed to squeeze in practica+/-ly

all of the regular tourist stunts. I was with Mr. Embree almost

constantly; I went with aim to all of is appointments; acted as

guide, interpreter, stenographer and, I hope, friend and advisor.

In short, I did my best to carry out your directions to "do every-

thing jossiOle to make the visit of ,[r.Embree Ooth pleasant and

profitable". uestion: what were tae results?

i. First, let us consider te speech refered

to above. Both in this speeca and in many private conversations

with me lr.Embree expressed his great interest in the modern

educational movement tn exico. me was, without doubt, most

favorably impressed not only with the material accomplishments
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of the movement, but also ngaly pleased with the spirit actuat-

its leaders. If the Mexican government sees fit to vjork out

an intelligent plan of co-operative action and to invite the

Rosenvald Fund to come in, ;[r. Embree is ready to recommend to

trustees the expenaiture in Mexico of a sum equal to or greater

than tae amount the Fund aas een putting into negro education

in the United States. Tis would equal more than half of the

present budget of the exican federal government for rural schools.. In the second enc+/-osed document you will flnd

a copy of the rem made (to ,r.EmOree and myself) Dy Dr. fuig

Casauranc, the Secretary of Pu0iic Education, after he had confered

wth Presient Ca+/-les on the question of inviting the Rosenwald

Fund to co-operate with the exican government in its rural: school

program. You wil. note that Dr.+/-uig gives severa+/- reasos way tae

government does not deem Lt wise at this time time to solicit the

aid of the Fund. To the reasons hich me lists should De added

stil+/- another waic e advanced duing the course of our conver-

sation-namely" that at the resent time t-me the unrest in the

country arising from the religious controversy is so great that

it would be extremely dangerous to introduce any other factor into

the situation’, and that this danger would be especially great in

the case of the rural scho.is which are so intimately in touch

with the life of the people. Specifically, what Dr.Puig ias in

mind is that tae Catholic clergy would seize the opportunity to

distort the motives of the Rosenvald Fund in te minds of the

people and to charge the federal government with naving"sold out"

to American capitalism etc. etc.

Concernig this last point an the other objec-

t ions which Dr.uig ralses te following explanations should be



made" (a) mereas I am not yet in a position to judge the

amount of religious unrest in the country or wether tis un-

rest would be intensified by the introduction of an American

foundation into the school program, I am extremely doubtful that

the matter is as important as Dr.fuig tries to make it out.

(b) From what I know of Dr.Puig and from what I have been able to

find out recently in conversations with various lexican friends,

I am led to believe that the main reasons why Dr. Puig will not

use is power to nave an invitation extended to the osenwald

Fund lie.in a certain stuDOorn priae and in a fialf-defined fear

of wat is ca+/-led "American cultural imperialism". The fact

that the Rosen’aid Fund could not conceivaOiy Oe carged either

with being an agent of American imperialism cultural or other-

wise) or with having any desire whatsoever to lend the aspect of

charity to its proposed assistance to ,,exican education, in no

vay affects the operative force of fear and pride in the deter-

mination of Dro,Puig’s attitude. Dr.Zozaya head of the Insti-

tute of iygiene- see my No.17) teals me that this same attitude

is to Oe found in greater or less degree throughout the present

administration and that he had to beg and plead literally for

weeks to get the government to accept a few feilowsaips from te

Rockefeller Foundation. (c) Next to tae above mentioned reasons

apparently te most important oOjection to any invitat ion Deing

extended to the Rosenwald Fund at the present moment is that the

Calles government will go out of office in a few months anc does

not feel tat it can commit the future administration to any

given program.

3. Tae upshot of the whole matter is that for

the time being nothing will oe done. Copies of ir.Embree’s
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speecm ave oeen sent to the Secretaries of Education, Agriculture,

and 9uDlic health, and to iresident Calies. The 6overnment now

knows that the Rosenwald Fund is interested and willing to help.

Clearly, it is Mexico’s next move.

But ,r.Embree is not 6oin5 to let the matter rest

there. From his long experience with the Rockefeller Foundation

ne has learned that Fundations planning to do work in foreign

countries almost always nave to o a certain amount of "educating"

before the country is willln6 to accept their assistance. With

the oOject of furthering t:is educating process r.Embree also had

me send a copy of als speech to Aaron Saenz, the camapaign manager

for Obregon and ostensi0iy the "big man’ in the cominz administra-

tion. in addition to this it has Oeen agreed that in a purely

unofficial and informal way I am to keep the idea alive in the minds

of the present and future ei autorities in the department

of education. It will not be known until after the elections in

July who will De the next secretary of education. Dr..+/-uio will

be sure to 6o out with Calles, out there is an even chance that

oises Saenz, the present sub-secretary of education, will stay

in office.

4. In the event that the Rosenwald Fund should

come in later on say, around te first of the year when the new

administration is settled in office) the plan to be followed will

probably be that oe beginning with one state as an experiment and

in that state seein5 to bring all the agencies of rural education

up to the highest level possible. If this goes well the work could

then be carried on in other states. From the third document which
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I nave enclosed you will get some idea of the rough outlines of

Mr Emoree.this plan as it was worked out in my conversations with

(Note" The plan embodiefi in this memorandum v’as made 0efore our

ta+/-k with Dr.Puig.

Aside from the matter o the possiole future re-

iation of the qosenwa+/-d Fund to Mexican education Mr.Embree’s

visit bore fruit for the Institute of most welcome sort. By

accompanying Ir. Embree to his various appointments I was aOie to

renew previous contacts and to make ma new ones under very favor-

able auspices. In particular, I am happy to report that, thans

to ,r.EmOree’s enthusiastic advertising of the institute and of

my work here in exico, Ambassador Morrow invited me to come to

the Embassy for a talk with him. This I did and, althougk due to

t fact that he was leaving." for t ae United States I saw aim for

only a few minutes, e expressed great interest in my studies and

asked me to spend an evening with aim wmen he returned in July.

Also, glory be to the highest, ae promised to give a copy of the

Banker s Re port.

Under seperate cover I am returning your copies

of the reports of the Rosenald Fund.

/

P.S. Incicentai+/-y,l woula Aike to recond the fact that Embree was

altogether the most likable and charming person t I iave met

in many moons.



]hZORA!UM OF RE’lARKS L&DE BY EDWIE R.EBREE,PRESIDENT OF
HE_ JULIUS ROSE}ALD FUND,AT A LUNCm.ON GIVEN AT .n.’ UNITED

STATES E/ASSY,%Y 28, 1928.

nave Deen in exico scarcely two weeks every

one has been so kind and nospitao+/-e that I feel trois is my home.

And government ministers and others ave 0een so ielpful in mak-

ing it possible for me to visit institutions and consu[t records

that i feel that I know something about the country, at least

about te schools.

Before I came I aad read a number of 0oos and art+/--

c les Oearing upon jlexican afTairs. In particular i and studied

the clear and enthusiastic reports which Dr. Ey+/-er E. Simpson

of the"Institute of Current orl Affairs" made following an in-

tensive survey of the Mexican educational system. Since I arriv-

ed Dr. fuig Casauranc mas literally put is department at my

service and other ministers and government officials nave been

cordial and helpful. In addition I ave ad the privilege of

learning from those American friends and students of Mexico who

are at tZis ta0ie. And I have had many long talks ith AmOass-

a dot :iorro who,, I am sure you will agree, is, in matters per-

taining to Mexico, both sympathetic and inteLLigent.

i nave visited the open air scioo+/- at Balbuena

Park and tre Central Indian School. I ave seen an industria+/-

school for girls and one of the technical scools for men. Also

i nave spent some time at the school for health officers ann

visiting nurses and at te Institute of Hygiene. }:iith {Lr., Rafaei

Ram+/-fez, Cnief of the epartment o Cultural }lissions, +/- have

made a two day excursion to the rural sections of Tlaxcala and



PueOla, vsiting a rural school, a primary scool, a normal

scool, and one of the cultural missions.

With ale I nave seen i fave been greatly impresse.

ore than any nation that i know, iiex_co is training it cmi+/-dren

to become workers and citizens. very’nere tme pupils are doing

tiings. It is true that some of the time they sit in class .rooms

and are taugat, but the feature treat impresses one is the great

amount of practica+/- wor going on everywaere. The chi+/-dz’. run

their o:n affairs through co-operative bans and co-operative

societies. I found rabCits and chickens being raised, egeta-

bles and trees be ir Dlanted and cultivated. Even in the class

rooms the lessons take on a practical chaacter. %e breeding

and selling of rabbits furnish problems in arithmetic; stories

of exico give pactice in reading as well as imiart a national

spirit; riting is in tems of the work ith chickens and the

other affairs of the school., I congratulate you heartily upon

the very practical program you are caryig out and upon the

enthusiasm, amounting almost to missionary zeal, which every-

one connected vith the educational program displays.

Dr. Puig and others have been good enough to

show me the weak points in tae work as we i+/- as its elements of

strength and have frankly discussed the many difficulties and

inadequacies of the program. Tere is still lack of money; there

are not yet enough v.e!l trained teachers; the bui+/-digs are

often poorly adapted to school use and the furniture and the

equipment is meager. And, of course, the scmoois do mot yet

begin to meet the educationa!.needs of the entire country.

program, hoever, in itself seems sound, and ’itm the competence

our leaders and teacher’s, I am sure yo. willand enthuslasm o



go on to greater and greater success.

Tae present good feeling between Mexico ad the

United States may become even better as the people of these

great nations come to know each other more intimately. e in

the Unite State are welcoming studeuts and visitors in increas

ng numbers from your county to our colleges and uniesities..

You, in turn, through your’ summer school and other ays, are re-

ciprocating this hospitality. There may be othe mans by which

tiis international exchange can be enlarged. For example, par-

ticipation by certain of the large American oundations might

be of service. Specifically, it as been suggested that aid

in l’exico’s school program might be given by the Julius Rosen-

wald un, whose caief interest is education and hose directors

believe that public schools Ln tons an especially in rural

areas ar the first means of raising te level of a people in

the United States, in llexico- Ln any nat ion. This fund might

help by putting its experience im rural school work in the United

States at your disposal and by assting financialiy in demonstra-

tions of adequate educational facilities (rural scaoois, normal

training, agricultural schools, and cultural missions) im a given

state. It might even help to advance the school program of the

whole country as a whole more rapidly than othewise ouid be

possible in the face of the many pressing problems which are

ciaming fr solution and for funds at the doors of your

e rnment.

I m, of course, not unaare that aid from

an organization in one country to ork in another has difficul-

ties in practice and may be subject to misinterpretation by per-



sons in either country who do not understand or who want to

make trouble. At the same t ime, we have the encouraging pre-

cedemts of the Rockefeller Foundation in international health,

the Rmodes Scolarsnips, te Y..I.C.A. and the numerous instances

of one country extending aid to another in times of crises. In

the even more fundamental task of puOiic schools, international

co-operation should be equally feasible. Tee are ""aa$s, we like

to thnk, ven the relations between nations are beginning to be

in terms of mutual aid in education and health, in commerce ad

agriculture, rather than in quarrels and wars.

In bealf of the Julius osewald Fund i am au-

tnorized to express ou interest in your schools. It has been

intimated that, if co-operation between the Fund and the Mex-

ican government saou+/-d prove desirable, the present might not be

an opportune time, since the administration of resident CaAies

approaches the end of its term. Tere may be other reasons why

such outside aid at this moment would be unwise. A decision

on this point must, of course, be left to the Mexican 6oernment.

I thank you for the great courtesy which eery-

wmere has been extended to me. I congratulate you upon your

practical school program and upon the remarkable achievements,

against great odds, which hae already been made. While, of

course, I cannot in advance commit my trustees to action on any

specific request, I can and do assure you of their interest in

your educational activ!ties ihen te time becomes opportune,

if tere are ways Dy which we can aelp you reach your high ideals

for the schools of exico we ask you to let us know. Amy invi-

tat ions or requests you may at any time send to us will have a

sympatetic and fiendly hear



OINT OF VIEW OF DR.I.M.PDiG CASAURANC ON THE SUBJECT
PP.ESEED BY MR.EDVIN

I. The generosity of the Julius Rosenvald Fund is deep-

ly appreciated but it is wise to bear in inind our fear of dl-

minishing the interest of the peasant masses if te obligations

(that they have accepted willingly now) of making sacrifices

for the creation of their scnoois is somewhat withdrawn. At

the present time the Federal Government-ev.eryhere the state

6ov..ernments or the local authorities, do not do it is paying

te salary of the rural teacher or teachers (4,800 federal

rural school teachers in total this year) and provides also

school supplies, but it leaves to the care and responsibility

of t-e innabltants coittee, the construction of the scmool

building, or the payment of t’en rent until the building is built

by the people themselves, with a very light help from the feder-

a I goe -.nme nt.

Futhermore, experience has taught us that

interest or a new economical co operatj!on in the problem of

rural education provokes fatal abandonment o__f_ the legal

tions Dindin local authorities, abandonment that is disastrous

for the deve!opment of the municipa+/- institution itseif and

demoralizing for the community beoldlng such abandonment.

(It must be remembered that the upkeeping of rural sc.moo+/-s in

i[exico is the obligation of the federal government as well as

of the state gowernments and city authorities.)

The thing (the abandonment) actual. happened

in a good many cases vaen the Federal Government began to

take charge of the rural school service.

Taerefore, and considering on the one hand what



can be von wth any appropriation in money f__qoK buildn_ pur-oses

in this rural school field, and on the other, at can be lost

on account of failing interest of the peasants who are no

build!n. their schools temseives, or on account of abandonment

of the oblgations of te local authorities, it is doubtful

’hether any adwantage of importance or definite coula be obtains-

ed with any contribution in money from the Rosenw&id Fund

tended to this particular end of _buii@n rural schools.

II. An acceptaOie way, particuiar+/-y useful, to

co-operate in the task of the flexican rural schools and cultural

missions would be the furnishing of school supplies pencils,

blackboards, penmanship copybooks) radio aaratuses, moving.

picture aoaratuses, eucat-e films etc.

III. Any co-operation for the construction of sub-

urban sclerosis in Xexico City slum scoo!s"open air" scoois,

as the one vsited by r.Embree) new sc-hools wzich cou!

under the management of the Extension Department of the ational

University of iexico, ould be accepted with pleasure a,d t

would be e+/-comed as ’ell, any offer o, co-operaton in th.e con-

structlon of superior or uniwersity schools, or

Any co-operation in money- equal to an amount

by us- for the construetlon and upkeepig of private institutions,

conducted by trustees, with representation of the Rosenwald Fund

and the ecretary of Educatlon,

Signed" Dr. Pulg Casauranc.



.reference t-o rural e-du.etion) it weuld pernaps be desiraDle t

inlt late .said co-operatio,n by se iecting an experimental State

be orked ot and the PoSsloilltles off a !arer. program tested

TIS state s:ould :: a,.. cenvenie,ntly located near te cap,tax;

In so fg:.as, possible "ne.rl" and free-from revolutionary and

disturbi firces; c.. eenomical solvent and able to contri.DUte

its. fair snare to atevr educatio.nhl pregram migt be d.evlsed
d-. lilimg to co-operate Ith te Pe,deral and municipal auhri

ties and wlt the fficials f the Fund in w.atever ways may

to- be deslrab’le.

Item:. The final select!.on of the experimental state should b.e made

only after a Careful survey, of the eco.nmic andsocial ,.life .fi the:-

.area and .itn te.. advice of te e.Ican educational autorltles..

.Item..:.: l:f.te R.senwald Found c make Satisfa.ctory arranEements
the ._:- wll be glad to make sUCh a survey.

Item: It has been suggested that. It mismt be a wise plan to at least

start .tae wee.ls turning unde-r te present administration,

Item: Te oJective .of ideal to be reached n the exPeriment:-.:-m
that in the course of two m.r three yearsthreusn the assistance "f

the Fund one State sneul., in S0 far as is possible, e deel-eped

a emete and t.:rmugn system of rural education. TIs: would in-.

;c:lude rural scoois, normal Sch.ois, agricultural sco-ls, and
cultural mlsslons- Ooth permanent and movable..

.:}_l The represe.utatlve waicn theFund will sen t, texlce



be either an elder man ef some distinction and importance

simply an inte lli6ent and efflelent younser man. n eIther
case, owewer, the trainin6 of the man selected should be

as to equip him t.o. deal with social and econoic proolems

forces rather tnn’a simply, wlt pedagogical procedure.

%: oug.estins for procedure a. :,r. E, s-n,ll before a group

off ai?pro?rlate authorities ex)ress the interest and willin6ness

o,f the Fund to tr. and wok ut some

tn Fun- can co-operate ith the exicon 6ovenn<nt in foment-

ing ’urmal educati6n b, the Impreslo s%all be left that it

is no the exican Sovc.rnment "next move" ;c, ftr .:r. ... has

returned to the U,S. and written a 1.etCher de ieztin6 certain

atmOritles t ta( representative o the ICVA. tree last.men-

tinned Snouid in-conference wltn th federal education auth-r--

Ities ( working informally) suvey the possiolllti(s nero and

make a plan; d. on the basis of this plan iiro .i.. snOui then

be invited by the ,6overnmnt to return to exlco and aiscuSs, its

feasibllity a.nd wether r not the Fun< would be willln& to

enter the field on the conditions laid down; e. this invita.ion

snoul, be extended after the elections in July so. as to permit

a dlscus-s ion wih..,both.L. the-new and the old administrs.


